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EMMANUEL CENTENNIAL HOMECOMING

A GREAT SUCCESS!
BY ASHLEY WESTBROOK

D

uring the weekend of October
17-20, Emmanuel College alumni
from across the United States
made their way to Franklin Springs, GA to
celebrate a momentous year in the College’s
history...the Centennial!
The festivities began with the third
annual, Sherman Smith Memorial Golf
Tournament on Thursday. Sherm (’61) was
a faithful supporter of Emmanuel College
and served as the president of the Alumni
Association for many years. Sherm’s
daughter, Sebring was in attendance to greet
the golfers and open the tournament.
On Friday, the day began with the 72nd
Annual Vision 4 Education celebration. The
ladies from the IPHC Women’s Ministries
Department were welcomed to campus.
They presented $48,926.25 to the college
to provide financial support and student
scholarships. That evening alumni had
two tracks to choose from. Many of the
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alumni, current Emmanuel students and
staff made their way to the Quad for the
annual Dirty Pig Feast where they enjoyed
a BBQ meal, fellowship, and fun. Former
and current Emmanuel athletes gathered
at the Shaw Athletic Center for an Athletic
Honors social followed by a Hall of Fame
Induction.
EC Women’s Basketball alumna,
Michelle Bryant Gregoire was inducted
to the Emmanuel College Hall of Fame.
She played for the Lady Lions from ’85‘87 where she averaged 22 points and 13
rebounds per game. Michelle helped the
Lady Lions to a 59-4 record during her
time at Emmanuel. She was selected MVP
in both Regional Conference Tournaments
in which she participated and was selected
Conference Player of the Year. Michelle
still holds the single game scoring record by
scoring 44 points in a game her sophomore
year. After finishing at Emmanuel, Michelle
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went onto play at Clemson University where
she was a starter for the Tigers and was named
to the All-ACC team in her senior year.
Following the Hall of Fame Induction, many
alumni remained to catch a glimpse of the
Emmanuel Women’s and Men’s Basketball
teams as they scrimmaged.
Also, on Friday, alumni and friends were
treated to an evening in Paris at the EC Fine
Arts Café. Guests enjoyed coffee, deserts, and
entertainment from the Emmanuel Chorale,
ACTs, and the Emmanuel Players. Later that
evening, alumni took a stroll down memory
lane with a Walk Down Spring Street, a series
of stops where they encountered historical
figures from our past.
On Saturday, graduates from the class of
1969 were honored and inducted into the
Golden Grads. The newest Golden Grads
enjoyed sharing stories of former teachers and
of warm memories of their time at Emmanuel.
They also contributed a class project of two
beautiful lion statues at the entrance to the
Shaw Athletic Center.
At the annual Alumni and Friends
Luncheon and Awards Ceremony, two alumni
were recognized for their dedication to the
college.
Bishop Preston Mathena was named the
Distinguished Alumnus of the Year for his
service to Emmanuel. He is a 1980 graduate
of the Emmanuel College School of Christian
Ministries where he earned his bachelor’s
degree in pastoral studies.
Bishop Mathena currently serves as the
superintendent and presiding bishop of the
Appalachian Conference of the IPHC. He
has over 35 years of pastoral and ministry
experience.
Bishop Mathena earned a master’s degree
in Church Planting and Revitalization from
Southwestern Christian University, Bethany,
Oklahoma, where he received the 2000
Southwestern Graduate School Distinguished
Leadership award.
He serves on the IPHC Council of Bishops.
For the last nine years, he has been a
member of the Emmanuel College Board of
Trustees where he serves as a member of the
Executive Committee and chair of the Board
Development Committee.
Brian James, Vice President for
Advancement, was awarded the inaugural
Heart of the Lion Award.
After graduating from Emmanuel,
Brian worked for the college for 14 years
in admissions, development, and alumni
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Coach Mike Bona with newest Hall of Fame
inductee, Michelle Bryant Gregoire

Bishop Preston Mathena receiving “Distinguished
Alumnus of the Year” Award

Brian James, Vice President for Advancement,
receiving “Heart of a Lion” Award
NEW DIRECTION, NEW DAY

relations. He then spent seven years as a commercial
lender in the banking industry
Since his return to Emmanuel, Brian has helped
the college build new residence halls and supervised
the completion of the new $10 million Shaw Athletic
Center project. He has spearheaded several campus
beautification projects including the entry ways to
the College.
Following the luncheon, the 2018 Miracle
Memorial was dedicated to commemorate
Emmanuel’s deliverance from debilitating debt
in 2018. This beautiful stone garden adorns the
southwest corner of the quad and reminds us daily
that God is our deliverer.
That afternoon, we were joined by four
biographers who shared their research and
knowledge in a panel discussion about the history of
the IPHC and Emmanuel College.
On Saturday evening, more than 700 guests
thoroughly enjoyed a delicious dinner followed by
a powerful program celebrating the centennial. A
cast of alumni and students presented A Doorway
in Time, a drama written by Buck Hodge (’69) and
directed by faculty member Jennifer Benson. The
Centennial Homecoming Choir Reunion, under the
direction of Tres Ward and comprised of past and
present Emmanuel Singers, provided inspiring music
to complement the drama and reinforce that God is
with us.
Sunday morning guests attended the Franklin
Springs PHC to hear a message from IPHC General
Superintendent,
Presiding Bishop
A.D. Beacham Jr.,
to commemorate the
Centennial year!
Thank you to
all who joined us
in celebrating EC
and the work God
continues to do on
our campus!
Anna Shelton playing
Ms. Bea Coley
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ALUMNUS SPOTLIGHT

JONATHAN SHIREY
A GIFT OF PAINTING
For EC Alumnus, Jonathan Shirey ‘99,
his love of art began with watercolor and
oil painting in high school art classes. At
first, he saw art as a hobby, but a great
teacher showed him that it could be more.
“My high school teachers gave me
freedom,” he remembers. “They’d give
me art projects that I needed to complete
but they didn’t give me a timeline. Their
instruction was to finish by the end of the
semester. That allowed me the freedom to
pursue different techniques.”
This freedom also allowed Jonathan
to tap into his creativity, resulting in
recognition both in his district-wide art
show and at the state level in Washington.
At 17 years old, Jonathan accepted
Jesus as his personal Savior. He sensed a
calling on his life that wasn’t obviously
art-related. “Trying to figure out what
to do with my painting at the time was
a challenge,” he said. “Some art schools
showed interest in me, but I didn’t pursue
them because I wanted to pursue the Lord.”
Jonathan knew that he had given his life
to the Lord who would guide him down the
right path. That path, for Jonathan, was a
familiar one that led to Emmanuel College
where several of his family members had
attended.
After his freshman year at EC, Jonathan
set art to the side because he didn’t see how
it fit into his calling.
“I pursued a path of ministry abroad,” he
said. “My parents really didn’t want me to
let art die, so when I went home for breaks,
there’d be art supplies conspicuously
laid out in the house. After a while, they
stopped. But I wish I had listened to them.”
Jonathan grew spiritually during his time
at Emmanuel.
6
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“I grew a lot in my first two years in
particular,” he remembers. “Just being in an
environment where faith was encouraged
was great for me. I loved Chapel because I
heard from the Lord and experienced His
presence. It was a key time in my life.”  
“My final year at EC was difficult,
though. I experienced a lot of doubts
about my faith.” Professors like Dr. Sallie
Krickel and Jackson Hall RD, Betty Webb,
provided essential encouragement to
Jonathan’s faith journey in that season.
Although his faith grew while at
Emmanuel, Jonathan’s passion for art was
stagnant. It remained that way for 20 years.
In 2016, while on a brief trip to the US
from abroad, for the first time in many
years, he felt inspired to paint. So that night
he painted while the family slept.  
“The next morning, I remember my
wife saying she couldn’t believe I had this

NEW DIRECTION, NEW DAY

FEATURE STORY
ability that I hadn’t used during our entire
marriage,” Jonathan says. “She was kind of
annoyed with me that a I wasn’t using a gift
the Lord had given me.”
While traveling in the US over the next
couple of months, Jonathan took the time
to paint most nights, trying to see what he
could recall from
high school.
The following
year, Jonathan was
surprised how his
passion for painting
grew. In late 2017,
Jonathan began
praying about his gift
in art.
He said, “I
sensed the Lord
speaking through
worship, devotions,
and prayer. He
challenged me on
all the assumptions
I had ever made
about art—how it
fit into my life, and
how it merged with
my calling. The Lord reminded me that the
only thing holding me back was myself and
the decisions I had made years before to set
art aside.”
After this realization, Jonathan made the
decision to give his art to the Lord. Instead
of a fun diversion,
it became a
discipline. He works
to improve his art
and to maintain an
up-to-date portfolio
of paintings. He
enters national
and international
competitions to
improve and develop
his reputation and to
nurture growth in art.
“During those
years I stepped
away from
painting, I picked
up photography,” he said. “Like painting,
good photography is about observation
and composition. I now have an amazing
gallery of 50,000-60,000 images that are
FORWARD MAGAZINE

my intellectual property. I have a huge
library I can pull from for inspiration.”
While other artists, especially wildlife
artists, may never go out into the field to
shoot their own reference images, Jonathan
is privileged to be equipped with his own
compositional work from which to paint.
“I have a library
of images from all
of the places I’ve
been and of things
I’ve seen,” he said.
“What a bonus that
I get to relive the
memories as I paint
them.”
As his reputation
as an artist grows,
Jonathan is
eager to take on
new challenges,
including submitting
his work to more
prestigious national
and international
exhibitions and
competitions.
Jonathan
maintains membership in the National
Watercolor Society, the Southwestern
Watercolor Society, the Arizona Watercolor
Association, and the Sonoran Arts League.  
His recent honors include: selection
by jury into the Southwestern Watercolor
Society Member’s
Exhibition (2019),
selection by jury
into the Rocky
Mountain National
Watermedia
Exhibition (2019),
and inclusion in
Splash 20: Creative
Compositions,
a well-known
international
competition and
publication.  
Currently,
Jonathan serves
in ministry as the
Outreach Director at Grace Community
Church in Tempe, Arizona where he
oversees local and international outreach.
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EMMANUEL LAUNCHES
ONLINE PROGRAMS

Emmanuel College is excited to announce that beginning in fall 2020, we will offer
online bachelor’s degree programs in the following areas:

n Criminal Justice, including minor in Homeland Security
n Business Administration
n Christian Ministries
Classes will be eight weeks long, with two class modules per semester. Students will
enroll in two classes per module to earn 12 credit hours per semester. Semesters will
begin in Fall, Spring, and Summer.
“We are looking forward with great anticipation to offering online programs at
Emmanuel,” said Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. John Henzel. “These programs
will provide our constituents as well as those not directly affiliated with the college an
opportunity to learn in a Christ-centered community in a manner conducive to their
personal needs.”
To learn more about Emmanuel Online, visit www.ec.edu/online-programs or call
800-860-8800!
Emmanuel College is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission
on Colleges to award associate and baccalaureate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at
1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call (404) 679-4500 for questions about the
accreditation of Emmanuel College.
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Held February 24-26, 2020 was a great success!

Jonathan McKee speaking at the
Leading Edge Conference

Emmanuel College
was pleased to present the
inaugural Leading Edge
Conference on our campus
last February. Those who
attended were privileged
to connect with nationally
known authorities and
authors around the topic
of the church and our
changing culture.
Dr. Leonard Sweet
spoke passionately
and prophetically
about current and
future trends and
the importance of
promoting the truth of
the Gospel. Jonathan
McKee presented
cultural data about the
FORWARD MAGAZINE

youth of today and offered
be more effective in our
incredible insight into ways
current culture.”
to reach them. Jennie Lee
Emmanuel College
Riddle held conversations
plans to continue the
around music ministry and
Leading Edge Conference
as a national resource
its relevance for today and
for church leaders. The
tomorrow. Other speakers
next conference will be
addressed developing
scheduled in early 2022.
effective leadership
The purpose is to advance
qualities, growing multiinnovative concepts for
ethnic and multi-campus
church leaders by bringing
churches, improving
them into conversations
emotional health as a
with leading authors and
leader, and engaging the
practitioners who are
next generation.
being effective in life
A comment from one
and ministry. Look for
participant put it this way.
schedules and topics in the
“The Leading Edge
coming months.
Conference was powerpacked and remarkably
relevant. No time was
wasted, and every topic
spoke to key issues
in my ministry. Dr.
Sweet was phenomenal
and opened my eyes
to biblical truths and
appropriate applications.
I can say the same
for other sessions and
speakers as well. I’m
returning home with
ideas and tools that I’m
Dr. Leonard Sweet speaking at the
confident will help me
Leading Edge Conference

Dynamic praise and worship times at the Leading Edge Conference
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EMMANUEL COLLEGE
REMEMBERS
DR. VINSON SYNAN
BELOVED ALUMNUS AND
HISTORY PROFESSOR

Many of those who were influenced by Dr. Vinson
Synan, beloved historian, author and teacher, gathered
in Virginia on June 20, 2020 to honor his legacy.
Vinson Synan began his academic career at
Emmanuel College where he earned a two-year, liberal
arts degree which was the beginning of his long and
distinguished career. After completing degrees at
the University of Georgia, he returned to Emmanuel
to serve as a history professor from 1963-1975 and
became one of the most well-loved and popular
teachers.
One of his students was Dr. A.D. Beacham Jr., General Superintendent of the International
Pentecostal Holiness Church who stated, “Dr. Vinson Synan made an impact on my life and
the lives of so many others. He was an inspiring and engaging teacher.”
Beacham continued, “Dr. Synan was the foremost historian of the International
Pentecostal Holiness Church and one of the top historians in global Pentecostalism. His
contributions to the global body of Christ, as well as to the International Pentecostal
Holiness Church, are incalculable. His intellect, humor, and commitment to Christ remain
an inspiration to all of us. I am personally honored to have been one of his students when he
taught at Emmanuel College.”
Several of Dr. Synan’s former students shared their favorite memories of him.

DR. GARNET PIKE: “From my Emmanuel College days, as a student of Dr.
Synan, our lives have intertwined through the years. I returned as a faculty colleague
with Vinson, where our families grew up together in Franklin Springs. We often
shared the results of his dissertation research at the University of Georgia, that would
become his first of many books, launching his career as a renown historian & leader
of the Pentecostal world. I recall his excitement & joy when he was invited to speak
at Notre Dame, enlarging his circle of influence in the Charismatic world, leading to
an invitation to the Vatican.”
MARTY AIRHART: “Several occasions I accompanied Dr. Synan to various
local meetings he conducted. I played keys for him. The travel time and breaks were
the most fun. One of his favorite stories was being at Canterbury Cathedral for a
charismatic style meeting with several Anglican ministers and others. He said he
honestly thought he would never see the day that Anglican priests would be dancing
in the Spirit around the high altar, only feet away from where Thomas A’Becket was
slain. But witness it he did!”
DR. A. D. BEACHAM, JR.: “On one exam, I missed a question. I went back to
my notes and the textbook and could not find the answer. I went to Dr. Synan and
told him that I could not find the correct answer. He looked at the question and said,
’Doug, it’s in the footnotes.’ I realized I had not read the footnotes. From that day to
this day, I read footnotes!
MIKE BONA: “I had Dr Synan for my first history class at Emmanuel College.
He brought the study of history to life for me. It was obvious that history was a
real passion for him, and he made that class a joy to attend. I considered majoring
10
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in history after being in his class. After I got saved at Emmanuel at the end of my
freshman year, I took his class on the Holiness Pentecostal Movement in America
from the book he wrote with the same title. We had some very good conversations
about Pentecostalism, and he gave me a new perspective on it and its history. Coming
from a Catholic background and having no experience in the Pentecostal faith, his
class really enhanced my understanding as I moved forward in my faith. I honor
him for his dedication to our Lord and taking time to mentor his students in the
kingdom!”

PHIL MOORING: “I was sitting in Dr. Synan’s economics class one day when
he posed a question to the class and called on a student for the answer. The student
answered the question in her soft-spoken way but Dr. Synan did not hear her. He
said to her, ’Are you going to answer the question’? She replied, ’I did answer. Is
it that I’m not speaking loudly enough or is it that you don’t hear very well?’ That
made him laugh. Her polite but spunky answer caught my attention and that was
my introduction to my wife of fifty-two years, Avis Jordan Mooring. Thank you, Dr.
Synan. Thank you, Emmanuel College.”
AVIS JORDAN MOORING: “Dr. Synan and his wife were newlyweds when I
first met them during the summer of 1960. Both were ministering as youth camp
leaders in the Eastern Virginia conference that year where I was a camper. I shall
never forget Dr. Synan playing his guitar and singing. Even at a young age his
ministry touched my life. A few years later our paths crossed again when, as a student
at Emmanuel College, I had Dr. Synan for an economics class. Additionally, having
such love for Emmanuel, I thoroughly enjoyed his book on the first fifty years of
Emmanuel College. When my son, David, graduated from Regent University in
2005, Dr. Synan and his wife were in attendance at the commencement, and Dr.
Synan invited us up to his office where we enjoyed a delightful visit. I shall miss
Dr. Synan.”
REV. RICK HAUG: “I was richly blessed to be in Dr. Synan’s first class on the
Holiness-Pentecostal movement. It was a dynamic class, and we students sat in rapt
attention as Dr. Synan unfolded history before our eyes. I still have and cherish the
textbook from that class. In later years I had the distinct privilege of pastoring Dr.
and Mrs. Synan in Oklahoma City. Vinson Synan was the preeminent historian of the
Pentecostal-charismatic movement in his era. His legacy includes multiple students
who went on to be historians and academics themselves!!”
DR. RON WHITE, president of Emmanuel College, recalls: “When I was a student
at Emmanuel in the late 1960s, Dr. Synan was a favorite of all the young, aspiring
preachers. He was youthful and energetic. He played the guitar and sang modern praise
tunes. He pastored a local church and involved us in his work. To us, he was so cool.”
“Fast forward a few decades,” Dr. White continues, “and he was still cool – leading
conferences where tens of thousands attended, writing great books, having audiences
with the Pope. When I step into my office, I often think of Dr. Synan. The remarkably
crafted desk he generously gave to the president’s office serves as a reminder of his legacy
throughout Christendom. The Emmanuel College family is so proud to call him one of us.
We are blessed that part of his legacy lingers here through his years of teaching and ministry
at Emmanuel College and in our local area.”
As a noted historian, Dr. Synan authored more than 20 books including a history of
Emmanuel College commemorating its 50th anniversary entitled Emmanuel College: The
First Fifty Years and his seminal work on the Holy Spirit entitled The Century of the Holy
Spirit: 100 Years of Pentecostal and Charismatic Renewal.
Dr. Synan passed away on March 15, 2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, public
memorial services were postponed. A memorial service for Dr. Vinson Synan was held at
Rock Church International in Virginia Beach, Virginia on Saturday, May 30 at 2:00 p.m.
Dr. Pat Robertson, Founder and Chancellor of Regent University, Bishop Doug Beacham,
General Superintendent of the IPHC, and Rev. Craig Walker officiated.
FORWARD MAGAZINE
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BLOOM WHERE
YOU’RE PLANTED

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT ON JENNIFER BENTON

Want to leave
a legacy?
Please consider joining
others in leaving your
legacy at Emmanuel
College. This can be
done in a variety of ways
including scholarships,
new curricula,
ministry opportunities,
endowments and more.
Each gift is tailor-made to
the wishes of the donor so
that his or her desires are
honored well after they
are gone.
If you are interested in
learning more about
estate planning, please
contact Brian James,
Vice President for
Advancement at
706-498-0210 or
bjames@ec.edu.
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“Bloom where you’re planted,” is a piece of advice
EC Alumna, Jennifer Benton’s boss gives often. Her
boss? Clemson University Head Football Coach, Dabo
Swinney. For Jennifer, this piece of sage wisdom
describes her journey from Emmanuel College to her
current position as the Director of Football Office
Operations at Clemson perfectly.
Growing up a Clemson fan in Surfside Beach, SC,
Jennifer was sure of two things. In a family of bankers,
she knew she wanted to work with numbers, and she
wanted to attend Emmanuel College.
“My whole family went to Emmanuel,” she said.
“I didn’t want to go to a bigger college, so Emmanuel
ended up being the only place I applied.”
While at Emmanuel, Jennifer followed her passion
for numbers and studied Business Administration with a
minor in Finance and Accounting.
For Jennifer, Emmanuel felt like home.
“It’s like family,” she said. “At Emmanuel, you’re
becoming who you’re supposed to be while getting an
education and growing with Jesus. You get the best of
both worlds, an education and a family that you can
keep for the rest of your life.”
During her time at EC, Jennifer gained experience
through participating on the Students In Free Enterprise
team, where she and her team presented on money and
finance topics to elementary students.
“We did projects on growing a business and making
a profit,” she said. “We traveled to Charlotte where we
presented and won, then got to travel to Kansas City. It
was a great experience because it brought us out of our
comfort zone.”
Jennifer took a leap out of her comfort zone after
hearing Clemson Football great, Jeff Davis speak at
Emmanuel.
“I had a public
speaking class with Paula
Dixon, and we had to
do a presentation on
something we wanted
to do career-wise and
I remembered him,”
she said. “At that point,
I didn’t know what I
wanted to do after college
but knew he seemed like
a great guy and he was at Clemson, so I emailed Jeff
Davis and ended up doing my project on him.”
Following graduation in 2005, Jennifer was unsure
of what to do next, but her love of Clemson led her to

Learn how
to build
relationships,
not just
connections.
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reach back out to Jeff
Emmanuel, learn how
Davis.
to build relationships,
Through a few
not just connections but
recommendations, a
relationships. That’s
door opened at Clemson
what this business is
for Jennifer and she
about. Academically,
served as an intern for
I felt prepared to
IPTAY for six-months.
graduate and find a job,
In May 2006, with
but more importantly,
her internship ending,
I felt prepared socially
Jennifer was planning
and spiritually, to be in
to move home when
a place where I could
she received a call
let God lead me to take
to interview for an
a job that I probably
opening in the Clemson
couldn’t afford at that
Football office. After
point, but he knew was
interviewing, Jennifer
the right step.”
received a job offer the
Over the past decade,
Jennifer Benton at Clemson University
next day.
the Clemson Football
Currently the Director
brand has flourished.
of Football Office Operations, Jennifer
Jennifer believes the brand recognition has
oversees all of the department budgets. She
stemmed from Coach Swinney and who
also serves as the Camp Assistant for all
he is as an individual which has led to the
football camps and oversees coaches travel.
success on the field.
Jennifer began as an Administrative
“He is a genuine man, a caring man, a
Assistant for Defense, but over the
god-fearing man,” she said. “You can’t fake
last twelve years the role has grown
that. That kind of personality is going to
tremendously.
filtrate through this building to the recruits
“It’s turned into something huge for me
we bring in and our current studentbecause of my passion for numbers,” she
athletes. It starts with him but the people
said. “I love this place but the budgets,
that he’s brought here help that family
the numbers, it has made it the job that I
culture grow.”
personally love.”
As a student at Emmanuel, Jennifer
Clemson Associate Athletic Director for
stepped out of her comfort zone by
Football Administration, Woody McCorvey
contacting Jeff Davis at Clemson. What
has noticed Jennifer’s growth within the
advice would she give to other students
organization and views her as an asset to
looking to do the same?
the program.
“Don’t panic,” she said. “Don’t stress
“There’s not much in this building, day
yourself out too much that you miss
in and day out, that she’s not involved in,
where you are in the moment. Enjoy
especially when it comes to the business
the experience at Emmanuel and build
side of the operation,” McCorvey said.
relationships with the people there, you
“When you start talking about money,
never know where they’ll lead you.”
you have to keep a good hand on it day in
Bloom where you’re planted. This
and day out and she has done a great job
statement made by Coach Swinney
helping me keep all of that organized.”
resonated with Jennifer as it describes her
How did her time at Emmanuel prepare
journey to Clemson perfectly. She trusted
her for success?
God’s plan, built upon the relationships she
“I learned that you have to be in the
made while at Emmanuel, and a job turned
moment where you are,” she said. “At
into her passion.
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LIVING HER DREAM
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT ON KIM HAWKINS

When EC Alumna, Kim Hawkins ’99
Today, Events Wholesale has more than
started her business, Events Wholesale, her
25,000 happy customers and counting! A
goal was to help support her family with
few notable clients include Disney,
a part-time income that would allow her
Paramount Pictures, Universal Studios,
to stay at home and
Mark Cuban (his Super
raise her children.
Bowl party planner),
“While working
The New Orleans
full-time, I started
Saints, Miami Marlins,
selling things
Twentieth Century Fox,
on eBay to try
etc. Their products have
and get my feet
been used in everything
wet in 2006,”
from television and
she remembers.
movie sets to celebrity
“Quickly, I found a
and red carpet events.
niche in the wedding
Kim believes her
supply industry. It
time at Emmanuel as a
seemed like those
Business Administration
were the items
student helped prepare
selling the most, so
her for starting and
I decided to start my
building her own
own website to see
business.
how I did.”
“I think the classes I
Kim’s business
took helped me narrow
boomed and quickly
down what my interests
Kim Hawkins is living her dream!
became more than
were,” she said. “I took
a full-time job. Within two years, her
several Information Technology classes
husband was able to quit his day job to
with Dr. David Jordan which caused me to
help with the company. Today, Events
become ultimately interested in web design
Wholesale has seven employees and is
and e-commerce.”
continuing to grow.
Several of the Business professors at
“We specialize in wedding centerpieces,
Emmanuel helped fuel Kim’s passion for
and have a huge offering of tablecloths,
starting her own business by sharing stories
vases, candles, event props, and more at
of their business ventures.
budget-friendly prices,” she said. “Our
“My professors helped me get interested
customer base includes event planners,
in owning my own business and told a lot
wedding planners, corporate event
of stories about their business ventures that
coordinators, caterers, the hospitality
piqued my interest,” she remembered.
industry, event venues, and large
Looking back, Kim would say her
corporations.”
greatest achievement as a business owner
Her business quickly gained exposure
would be how quickly the business grew.
through being mentioned in Brides
She began her business with a goal in mind
Magazine and on My Fair Wedding by
to make enough of a profit to stay at home
David Tutera. This led to large corporations
and raise her family. Today, it has become
like 20th Century Fox, Universal, Delta,
more than she could imagine. She is truly
Hilton Hotels & Resorts, and many others
living her dream.
to take notice.
For more information
“The exposure has helped a lot because
on Events Wholesale, visit
some of the high profile event planners
www.eventswholesale.com or email
notice us from our exposure with David
info@eventswholesale.com. Let Kim and
Tutera and different magazines, so it has
her team help you make your event one to
helped word of mouth spread,” Kim said.
remember!
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NEW DIRECTION, NEW DAY

DONOR DOLLARS AT WORK
On June 15, renovation work began on Wellons Hall.
Thanks to the generosity of the Wellons family and
the many former residents of Wellons Hall, we have
funds on hand to complete Phase 1 of the project. This
will include transforming the current lobby and lobby
bathrooms into a larger, more modern space as well
as adding a spacious new lobby on the front of the
building. In addition, a beautiful new outdoor plaza
will be constructed at the rear entrance of the building.
Phase 2 will happen next summer and will include
additional renovations to bathrooms and living spaces.
Thanks again to the Wellons family for providing the
primary funding for this project. To all the former
residents of Wellons Hall, there is still time for you to
contribute to these renovations. Your gifts will be used
to expand and complete Phase 2. Plans are to complete
Phase 1 by the end of this year.
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